6th year trip/Voyage de 6ième année/Studienfahrt
destination
déstination
Ziel

PORTUGAL
(Lisbon, Sintra, Cascais, Mafra, Ericeira)

travel dates
dates du voyage
Reisedaten

Departure: Monday, 27th April 2020 – LUXAIR LG 3751
Arrival: Saturday 2nd May 2020 – TAP TP 692

accompanying
teachers
professeurs
accompagnateurs
Begleitlehrer
number of students
nombre d’élèves
Schülerzahl

Mrs. ABREU Adelaide
Mrs. RELVAS Ana
Mr. REIS Rui

Educational goal
Objectif pédagogique
Ausbildungsziehl

This trip intends to address, essentially, three great
strands of educational goals: cultural, sport and group
spirit.
The students can learn more about historical aspects
of Portugal and also about science, arts and literature.
In this trip the students will have the opportunity to
practice outdoor sports, enjoy a fantastic climate and
strengthen the relationship with schoolmates.

student profile
profil d’élèves
Schüleranforderungen

Students should be interested in learning about new
cultures, enjoy learning science in pratical contexts
and have curiosity about Portuguese literature.
Students should enjoy praticing water and ground
sports and they must have a spirit of adventure.
They must respect the security rules and the timetable
stipulated.

programme
Programm

Day 1 (27th April)
Flight to Lisbon airport from Luxembourg airport
Visit Lisbon city from a new point of view: in an
amphibian bus (bus&boat).
Visit Alfama to know the typical places where we can
hear fado.
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Day 2 (28th April)
Visit Sintra: Pena Palace (romanticist castle), Quinta
da Regaleira, Cabo da Roca, Guincho Beach and
Cascais. Activities: rock climbing & kayak.

Day 3 (29th April)
Guided visit to the Oceanário de Lisboa (one of the
best aquariums in the world) where we can see and
learn about sea otters, penguins, sharks, and many
other marine and terrestrial species. It consists of a
large main aquarium, holding 5 million litres of
seawater. Four marine habitats create the illusion of a
single aquarium and a sole ocean.
This exhibition features terrestrial and marine
ecosystems, as well as the temperate, tropical and
cold waters of the Earth’s oceans.

Visits Almada and Caparica, the other side of the river!
Ride on the Lisbon cable car. Walk along the river.

Day 4 (30th April)
Visits in Belém: Mosteiro dos Jerónimos, Torre de
Belém and tasting of the traditional «pastéis de nata».
Visit to the historical center of Lisbon and learn about
some history and Portuguese literature: Best
viewpoints in Lisbon (Graça, Senhora do Monte, São
Pedro de Alcântara, Parque Eduardo VII), Castle of
São Jorge, Monastery of São Vicente de Fora,
Cathedral, Arch of Rua Augusta (viewpoint), main
squares, Casa dos Bicos (Fundação Saramago),
Roteiro Pessoano, Theatre of São Carlos, Basílica da
Estrela, Casa Fernando Pessoa (one of the great
Portuguese poets, writer, literary critic).

The day will end with a concert of classical music with
Portuguese choir and orchestra (Gulbenkian
Fondation).
Day 5 (1st May)
Visit to the National Palace of Mafra.
Day to enjoy the beach and go surfing in Ericeira with
the Pocean Surf Academy – Beach Ribeira d’Ilhas
(initial training lesson or normal lesson).

Dinner and sightseeing in the village of Ericeira.
Plant trees activity.
Day 6 (2nd May)
Flight to Luxembourg airport from Lisbon airport
Activité(s) pour
l’environnement si le
trajet a été effectué
en avion

Students will plant trees in an area where there was a
fire in 2017.

Activity(ies) for the
environment if the
trip was made by
plane
Umweltaktivität(en),
wenn als
Verkehrsmittel das
Flugzeug gewählt
wird
Emprunte carbone
CO2 pour le trajet et
par personne

810.95 kg per person per km.
Total distances: 4 000 km for flights and 50 km for bus.

Carbon footprint CO2
for the travel and per
person
CO2-Fußabdruck pro
Person für die
zurückgelegte
Reisestrecke
This is an example of a program. Some activities may change and, of course, the
order of the activities can change too because some of them are weather dependent.

